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A Defining Challenge

…starring

REAL climate solutions

Sustainable prosperity

Equity – Green for all



Climate Action and Green JobsClimate Action and Green Jobs

 Responsible limits on global warmingResponsible limits on global warming
pollutionpollution

 Workforce trainingWorkforce training –– 25,000+ green jobs25,000+ green jobs

 Reductions in vehicleReductions in vehicle--milesmiles travelledtravelled

House bill 2815House bill 2815



The other movie….The other movie….

WOMAN: How's our gas tankWOMAN: How's our gas tank
looking?looking?

MAN: Um, oh, time to fill 'MAN: Um, oh, time to fill 'erer up.up.

WOMAN: Ouch.WOMAN: Ouch.

MAN: Yeah and you better fastenMAN: Yeah and you better fasten
your seatbelt because there'syour seatbelt because there's
an oil tax headed for thean oil tax headed for the
ballot.ballot.

WOMAN: You'veWOMAN: You've gottagotta be kiddingbe kidding
me.me.

MAN: I never kid about gas prices.MAN: I never kid about gas prices.
It's called Proposition 87, aIt's called Proposition 87, a
four billion dollar tax.four billion dollar tax.
[Fade out][Fade out]

CURWOOD: The HollywoodCURWOOD: The Hollywood--
financed proponents of Propfinanced proponents of Prop
87 have spent about half of87 have spent about half of
what the oil lobby has spent,what the oil lobby has spent,
but that's still a whopping 40but that's still a whopping 40
million dollars.million dollars.



Stabilization Wedges:
Solving the climate problem
for the next 50 years with
current technologies

7 wedges

Efficiency



Why efficiency is wedge #1…Why efficiency is wedge #1…
and 2 and 3and 2 and 3

1.1. Get the tonsGet the tons



Efficiency and ConservationEfficiency and Conservation
transport buildings

industry power

lifestyle

How big is a wedge?

2 billion cars @ 60 mpg



Why efficiency is wedge #1…Why efficiency is wedge #1…
and 2 and 3and 2 and 3

1.1. Get the tonsGet the tons

2.2. Overwhelmingly positive economicsOverwhelmingly positive economics,,
with negligible environmental impactwith negligible environmental impact



One Union Square Annual Energy Use
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Saving 7 million kWh per year
– power for 420 homes per year
Saving $452,000 per year
16.57% Return on Investment
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 40% savings – 7 million kWh/year
 $452,000 per year
 16.57% ROI



Why efficiency is wedge #1…Why efficiency is wedge #1…
and 2 and 3and 2 and 3

1.1. Get the tonsGet the tons

2.2. Overwhelmingly positive economicsOverwhelmingly positive economics,,
with negligible environmental impactwith negligible environmental impact

3.3. We can all do it and we can all benefitWe can all do it and we can all benefit ––
Get your wedge on!Get your wedge on!





From denial to…..?

ResignationSolutions!



Change a bulb.
Change the world.

Scale and hopeScale and hopeScale and hope
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Goals don’t make markets.
We need to make it real.

State Policy matters:
Washington successes

Climate Action and
Green Jobs HB 2815



Net cost: Negative $900 million

Reduced imports: $4.9 billion annually

New jobs: 30,000….for starters

Leading the Way

Washington’s new climate action plan



Why are the economics so good? Efficiency…….



2 Final thoughts……
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